
. 39 AND 41 M 
Bell Phones 1

Established II
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GROCE

XmSk

Frm
For the
Extra Choice Tati 
per lb...................... .fl
Figs, stuffed, boxes
Figs, Palace, boxj 
and ...........................I
Figs, Palace, in jars

Dates, in jars ... M

For the Pi 
and G

Spanish Muscatel Ri 
California Muscatel.
lb.
California Sultana 1
lb.
California Seedless
lb
Currants, Australian 
Currants, California 
Mixed Peels, per lti 
French Glace Cherrj 

French Pineapple H 
Shelled Almonds, j 
Shelled Walnuts, pa 
Ground Almonds, il

Forde’s C
Mocha and Java B1 
Favorita Blend, l.b. I
C. and S. Seal Braj

George . Washingtol 
60c, and ............... 1
Saratoga Blend, 2 I

T<
English Breakfast, | 
68c and ............... J
Ridgeway’s, tins, lb 

_ Oolong, C. and S.,j
Orange Pekoe Bien 
per lb..................... .‘1

I

Table Deli.
Crosse and Black' 
Pickles, large ... I
Crosse and Blacks 
Pickles, small ... J
Crosse and Black' 
Pickles, small .. .1
Crosse and Blacker 
small ................... 3
Lazenby’s Pickles,;
at
Lazenby’s Pickles,! 
Chow, large------ip
Lazenby’s 
small ...
Pin Money Pickld 
ed, Gherkins, Melfl 
Burr, Gherkins, ai
Lea and Perrin’s-a 
Mushroom Catsup 
Harvey Sauce .Jj 
Reading Sauce . 
Snider’s Chili Saut 
Snider's Tomato i 
Aylmer Tomato ( 
Clark’s Tomato l 
Olives, plain and® 
Cresca Olive Oil.'; 
French Peas, tine
French Mushroon
and ................... -1
French Macedonia 
Spinach, tins .. ,1 
Asparagus Tips ,1

Pickli

Confect
Chocolates, in be 
Barley ' Sugar, in 
Creme de Menth< 
A. D. Mints, in t 
Niagara Cream 1
CHRISTMAS i 

25c to $1.
CHRISTMAS I 

ORANGES,; 
CRANBE 

Scotch Short Br 
Fruit Cake, plaii 

Fancy Biscui
PLUM PI 

Wagstaffe’s .2 It
i
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Suggestions j 

forOverSale i

Choose Your Christmas:\ Toys 
Now, While the Stock is 

Complete

riUtfiahed ki The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternods, at Dalhodale 
•treat, Brantford, Canada. Bnbscrlption 
eaten: By carrier, H a year; by nudl to 
■rttlah possessions and the United Stat- 
*•, H per annum.
•¥SSr,f5*Tt?SSS;BS5rA SI
tf«is‘fe.£’A"S.s AS:Heronte Office: Queen City Chambers, B6 
Church Street, H. B. Smallplece. Bepre- 
rentitlTe. Chicago office, 146 Marquette 
hldg„ RoU. B. Douglas, Représenta

editorial ... tie

Tell the Kiddies that Santa's 
Letter Box is Here for Them 

to Drop Their Letters in
OGILVIE. LOCHEAD & CO.

Nowin FudlSvvdng in this Store

;

IS

a E--

Boxes iru >

rfu E
1Chocolate Bars Ots*

6 for.....................£tO\*
Chewing Gum 1A«
3, for..................  J.VV
Safety Razors, (PI 
upwards from.. ■*.
Fountain Pens 
upwards from 
Oxo Cubes,
10c and ...........
Tooth Paste, Tooth 
Brush, Toilet Soaps, 
Shaving Soaps, Air Pil

lows, Wash Cloths.

SMight .... «1 
Nlzht ... SOM

SWOBN DAILY CIRCULATION MM i r-
Wednesday, Dec. 19th, 1917.

A Wonderful Array of 
Dainty Handkerchiefs

A Timely Showing 
Toilet Sets and 

Manicure 
Pieces

Furs for Christmas—a 
Royal Gift

THE SITUATION.
The Germans are straining every 

effort to score before the advent of 
the United States in the war becomes 
fully felt. The armistice on the 
Russian front has greatly aided this 
design. It is announced that a 
ceaseless German troop movement is 
proceeding from the Eastern frpnt 
to the Western area, and that they

s =$1 S'■
5 But selling fast, choose them now.

Dainty Linen Handkerchiefs, 3 in a box; /?A „ 
excellent linen ; special at 75c and . .j... vFvL 
Lace Edge and Embroidered Linen 
Handkerchiefs at .
Pure Linen Fancy Embroidered 
Comers ; at 25c and ...................
Hand Embroidered, all-Pure Linen 
Handkerchiefs ; very special at................ V V V
Fine quality, lace edged linen, embroi- fTf? „ 
dered corner; at..................... ....................... ilwv

Red Fox Set, large animal stole 
and muff to match, fine silk fur ; =i

S Regular price $65; QQ

Black Lynx Set, large cape stole, 
and barrel muff with shirred 
ends. This is No. A1 quality;

25cThe qualities are the 
best to be procured, 
and all marked at the 
ordinary dry goods 
profit if you buy here.
Will put any of them 
away till Christmas 
on payment of a small 
deposit.
Beautiful Ivory Mir
rors, with round and 
straight handles. The 
prices range from 
$1.50 
t(i,,•
Ivory Hair Brushes, „
with plain and grove back, hand (PO Qk 
drawn bristles; at $1$5 to ..... .
Ivory Dressing Combs, for ladies nd QRLjp
gentlemen ; very special at 35c to......... • • V
Gentlemen’s Military Sets,

4 35clire bringing along vast quantities of 
war material. More Belgians have 
been murdered, their houses taken

their

Overseas Boxes 1 O /» 
10c and..............J-tiV

!3w. à
V,i A **/!^r8.1.64.... $76.50

fl Natural Lynx Set at 
$49.00

With shirred ends ; a beautiful fill
Set; It.’..    •,   >VV

Mink -Marmot Set at $16.50

lor mlilitary purposes and 
scanty supplies still further re
quisitioned. When the blow does 
tall, it will be terrific, but the Bri- 
tsh and French troops may be relied 
upon to hold on with successful por- 

As part of the enhanced

SEE WINDOWS
[ ’ v- /116-118 ffolboi|g

,<,<-•■«
m X

One of These
Sweaters

Would be Very 
Acceptable

tinacity.
program, there was another air raid 
on London" last night. Of 
twenty machines, all but five were
I'ective^ and'^otlhese, 8two were ac- will continue on the basis of enacting

prohibition for themselves, and. that 
Government action will not, 

be ratified. However, the progress of 
the movement still continues.

ROS. V»

some

$4.95their ob- ln pretty dark shade of marmot, pillow muff 
and stole; regular $21.00; Christ- PyQ

counted for.
The

vigorous
Reports from Russia continue to 

contradictory that little reli- 
be placed on any of them. 

Tire British continue to make pro
in Palestine, and have taken

FederalItalians continue to repulse 
Austro-German assaults.

"it
%4M.

: Bruahed and plain weaves, large 
collars, belts and sashes; some 
have caps to, match ; smart styles 
in plain and combinations.

Choose Gloves !
Shell Appreciate

OF FRENCH-OANA- 
DÏAN PAPERS.

Subjoined are some of the com- 
of French-Canadian papers

be so 
ance can

COMMENTS $3.25at*
Ivory Powder Boxes and Hair Re- d*"| fTpT 
ceivers; prices range from 50c to .. Ae I v 
A wonderful range of Toilet Sets in French 
Ivory, containing from three to 15 d»"| pf AA 
pièces; prices range from $3.25 to tj/All»""

Separate Ivory Celluloid Pieces
Hair Receivers,. Powder Boxes, Talcum Holders 
and Shakers, Jewel Boxes and Hairpin Boxes, 
Tooth Paste Holders, Bonnet Brushes, Perfume 
Bottles, etc., all at special prices.

gress 
some heights.

ments
with reference to the recent election 
result:

Le Canada, Mqntreal: 
scription law now weighs on us and 
without appeal. This has been done 
by the will of an electorate which 

led to believe that this measure 
was directed against Freneh-Cana- 
dians alone, and that it was a pun
ishment we deserved. We must 
submit to it, and in whatever way 
the Borden group sees fit to apply 
it. Since we cannot ask our com
patriots to place any confidence in 
the good faith of the spirit of jus
tice of the gentry in favor, to whom 
these latter are but empty words. 
all we can promise our people is 
that the members whom they jester-■ 
day elected to Parliament will see 
to it that the Government be kept, 
as much as possible, under the cir
cumstances, within the bounds of 
legality.”

La Presse, Montreal: “Hon. N. 
W. Rowell suggests the future de
pends upon Quebec. It does not de
pend upon Quebec only. Quebec is 
quite disposed, and always has been 
disposed to fulfill its national obli
gations. As history proves that we 
are not cowards. Long ago this 
would have been demonstrated in 
the present war if at the outset 
fanaticism towàrds the French- 
Canadians had been discarded in the 
general interest of Canada. Before 
■the election campaign began the 
‘bonne entente’ was obtaining re
sults in removing prejudices. Now 
that the eledtion is over, this move
ment can be set in motion again."

L’Action Catholique, Quebec: 
“The first impression given by the 
result is that there has occurred a 
‘break.’ It really is a break be
tween the West and the East, be
tween the old Provinces and the 

And this break will surely

$7.50 to $15.00 aThem *

THE TASK AHEAD, 
people of Canada did a first 

class job on Monday when they de- 
endorse conscription and

“The oon-
The

Special fine quality Gloves, of kid and mocha. 
You could not do better than choose d* 1 H’C 
a pair of these at .................................... tpi-o 4 O
Kid Gloves, of very fine quality, in colors of 
brown, black and grey suede, with "| ,
fancy stitching ; at.............. .............. iPloltli

si A splendid line of White Kih Glqyes, which is 
Is always acceptable as a Christmas

gift; priced at $2.00 and .;......... :>p4.’4 11)

tided to
the other war measures of the Union 
Government. Moreover, let the fact 
be emphasized that the achievement 
took place right at the time of a 
considerable amount of friction In 
connection with the administration 
of the Military Service courts. Sir 
Robert Borden is utterly lacking in 
the devious ways of the politician 

such, and after .his._-.dire.pt. .man; 
he did not hesitate to bring on

Most Useful and Practical Giftwas

A Hand Bag m

Choose one at $1.00 to $5.00Motor Rugs Made of genuine leather and velvet, in all the 
latest designs, some fitted with centre purse 
setions, or with deep changé purse and mirror, 
neatly finished with'gilt or nickle frames.

Make common sense Christmas gifts. They are 
generally useful in the hqme as well as travel
ling. We have a nice assortment, (6Q H C 
ranging in prices from $2.55 to .... tJJtz. I tl

as Silk- Gtovea, m all the wanted,, sha.&eâh.Jbeavy 
braid silk points ; priced at $1.50,

••••*>.$ !

ner
the enforcement of the measure 
even although a contest 'was pend- $1.25 and . •

iitfe K::- : -i-~ -
. . . .

-ing.

OGILVIE, LOCHEAD <SL COThe outcome has been splendid 
■and most reassuring, but there is 
serious work ahead and the task Is 
going to command all the states
manship of which Sir Robert Borden 
and those associated with him are 
capable. That the Premier and the 
rest will effectively measure up to 
the task very few can doubt and In 
the doing of it they must receive 
the hearty co-operation of all 
classes.

The one apprehensive region is 
Quebec. She must do her duty in 
any event, but the most desirable 
thing fs to have .that brought about- 
withcgit any friction. In this respect 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier can stjll perform 
an act of great public service. Dur
ing a speech which he made in his 
recent campaign tour out West he 
uiade the assertion that if returned 
to power he could obtain good re
el uiting results among the French- 
Canadians. If so his appeal now 
would without jftoubt be - equally 
effective with regard to their quiet 
observance of the M.S.A.

HEAR THIS PHONOGRAPH.withstanding all this, the noble old j ficulty by having all orders sent to 
fought and won a larger fol- i the City Hall so that there will be

j nqr duplications qn4 none supplied 
It is worthy of note that thus far to those who already have a stock, 

uttèrance

Made - in - BrantfoM Machine Has 
Perfectly Wonderful Tone.

If you have not heard the “Brant- 
ola,” the Phonograph made in 
Brantford by the Brantford Piano 

T Cat1.* Co., you have not heard one of
FOR CHILDREN. the .most perfect sound-reproducing

hoped that common sense will now The wee tots as well as the larger mact1,;ne8 made to-day. It is some-
„ . .V,    boys and girls' have been well pro- thinE added to Brantford’s creditprevail in this matter n yided for> and why shouldn’t they thatSa phonograph should be manu-

French-Canaijians accept the fact be—Christmas time is children's factured here, and the “Brant-ola"
that they must serve with the rest time, so our range of slippers, shoes, rankg am0ng th* finest,
of thé Dominion. Premier Gouin rubbers, leggings, spats, bootees. To give every citi&en in Brantford

,h, «...t tl,« the el,c ----------------------------- j3!S -îll ™ h.M 1, th. “Tea
tion would in reality prove a refer- „ Auction Sale at Pursel’s Pot Inn” for two weeks, commtenc éndum on this matter and that it w£neBda), Thursday and Friday, ing to-morrow. Whether you hare 
the decision at the polls sustained Buy your gifts, for the kiddies at.t* machine or not, you are invUed to
the act Frenoh-Canedlans should your own price. ______________ tiven to ptrebâti'bti you will not
quietly submit. That is the proper bo urged to buy. You ara. however,
tone. I urged to attend and heir tns

if'Braht-ola:” ; : J'V. ' r : S :

man 
lowing'/’

le Mud Trust 60. Limitedalso constitutes a first rate move.there has not been one 
urging any résistance to the Military 
Service Act and it is to be sincerely $300,000.00Capital

Owned and operated by the Royal Loan 
& Savings Company.

The handling of an estate is often a complicated operation. 
If you should die to-morrow would the property you have 
accumulated by painstaking effort be carefully invested by 
your heirs? This worry can be easily shifted by appointing 
this Company your Executor.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Christopher Cook, President.
C, B. Heyd, Vice-President.
A. J. Wilkes, K. C.
A.K. Bunnel, F. C- A.
Franklin Gtobb,
George Wedlake,
W. G. Helliker, Manager.

OFFICE—Royal Loan Building.

new.
Worry the victors of the day, that 
is, those of the victors who look to 
the real future of our dear Canada.
It is the vote of the younger Prov
inces that has sent back the Borden 
Government to poweb* Those who 
have thus sent the Union Cabinet 
to power know nothing of Canadian 
history or traditions.”

La Patrie, Montreal: 
could not speak more clearly; yes
terday’s verdict is the expression of 
the civilian population’s opinion. It 
is what we had forecasted. The sis
ter Provinces have reaffirmed their 
willingness to share the fate of the 
mother country, while Quebec did 
not share the same enthusiasm for 

a vote of the participation in the war. That 
difference in views and ideals is at
tributed to a certain school (Bour- 
assa and his press), which mis
represented Great Britain and was 
allowed to carry on the greatest 
campaign of disaffection, discredit
ing both' England and France, and 
every day publishing ill-inspired at
tacks against the United Empire.
To that anti-patriotic campaign were 
added recently the utterances of the 
Liberal press, which contributed to 
increase the misunderstanding be
tween the two races. Quebec has 
not elected one French-speaking- 
Minister to protect her intrests in 
the Cabinet, but we <io not Relieve 
that Sir Robert Borden will taxe 
that as a justification for refusing 
fair play to old Quebec. He is ex
pected to treat her with justice and 
to pave the way to reconciliation 
between the two bitterest elements.”

Le Soleil, Quebec: “The Liberal 
similar résolution at the last session party was beaten yesterday at the 
—as a political party at large they P°H6 iu the West, through the de-
had accomplished nractipallv noth feotion of its leaders and of thenaa aecompusnea practically noth- Liberal $regg Fanaticism and
ing through years of political activ- cries wère brought to play against
ity‘. Changes of state constitutions Laurier; still, Laurier certainly The City Council did . two excej- :
or laws in order to abolish or restrict Rained a reai victory through his lent things last night. The deti- '
the liquor business have been gener- whtie ^nder^thTold PGovZromenT sion to Petition that the - name ’ 
ally without much relationship to he only had eighty-seven seats ot Kitchener be removed from
party politics, the most extensive against Borden’s 134; after yester- that place wee eminently fitting,
spread-of prohibition having been in, h”n" It is a disgrace td have the name
states with lârge negro population^. ;had everything'against1 Wm^'fav <)f lhat t,r‘ro nssotiatt-fl with any 

Across the border the feeling &s material resotiPbeii are concerned: such pro-German settlement. The
states Press, money, organization." Not- proposal tb solve 'the coal dif-

V

"Canada
' NOTES AND COMMENTS.
Cme of the best features of Mon

day’s contest consisted of the fa.ct 
that the people at home settled the 
task in hand without having Jo wait 
for the overseas soldier vote.

••****
The grand old Union Jack in ’ ; 

Canada still remains unstained.

There have been three elections 
in this Dominion which centred 
around the flag and the saying of 
Su* John Macdonald still holds good 
of Miss Canada: "A British subject 
1 was born: a British subject'I will 
tile.'"

PROHIBITION resolution
- PASSED BRITISH LABOROn the same day that Canadians 

were busy declaring for the unabat
ed continuance of this country in 
the war, the House of Representa
tives at WashingtonAby

128, passed the ^national 
hibitjon amendment. This proved to 

’ be 23 more votes than the two-thirds 
requirement.

This action had been foreseen 
the probable result of 
propaganda which the war situation 
had stimdlated. To become ot effect, 
the amendment, if approved by both 
branches of Congress, as apparently 
it will be, for only a slight difference 
between the two houses remains to 
be adjusted, must be ratified by 
three-fourths of the states-.

At present, 26 out of the 48 states 
are dry, or pledged to prohibition.

The first distinct gain by the na
tional prohibitionists was secured 
when the senate passed its nearly

Contniued from Page One 
rich not only excessive profits during, 
the war, but also a constantly in- 
creasing claim upon the national m-

COME ON OVER AND The'government

SEE US ABOUT A : j ^miTae weaurdt
- * the country to be' levied on all per-

sons in possession di more than Sly- 
further levies

Brantford38-46 Market St.

■>
282 -to pro-

DAHLIAS
FRENCH IVORY OR 

EBONY GOODS
Estate of the late Samuel 
Hunter, Hawthorn Place 

Scotland
Parties having ordered or 

wishing to order Dahlia Bulbs 
fof Spring delivery (1918) will 
have prompt and careful atten
tion

as
t*'the purp°oSeWoefdàtlnguishing the 

. national debt and compelling the rich 
• classes to repay to the nation the
We can fit you up with a good wealth which they have acquired, pot 
dressy pair at a price t0.fit your tin return for service rendered, but
pocket.. No matter hdw nice |as the result of an unjust and vic-
your clothes are or how much jous economic system.”
they cost, you cannot look a second resolution by the same
dressed up with a shabby pair organization advocates “the complete 
of shoes on. If shoes make you ti’ationalkatron of shipping and tran- 
look prosperous we have some sport,” as well as the following: » 
that will make -ypu look richer “State purchase and control of all
than Rockefeller. essential materials and food stuffs.
TRY US FOR YOUR HOLI- ,“T1he. fixing "L^^or”'essential 

riAV of minimum, priées for essential
w» rarrn füf«IrtLnt — £ commodities, both for the govern-
We carry a good assortrhent of ment and the elvliian consumer.
sh°^s J™ N™n„s”les ,n the -The elimination of all unnecessary

English and Bull-dog toes. middleman’s profits.
A visit to opr store will pay “The full utilization by the gov- 

you. Our stock of rubbers ; ernment of the resources of the co- 
LEVINE AND GO. ' operative movement for the purposes

Till? UfADYUurUAlI’C ? Of distribution.
1 uE nUnnlmjmfin J il “The complete abandonment of 

Clint1 CTADC ■ ! «the policy of bounties and subsidies
OflUE ulUItL to capitalist producers, and the sub-

a persistent
in Manicure Sets, Dressing 

Sets, Etc., or in separate 
Pieces

Also Pictures, Christmas Sta
tionery, Bibles, Hymn 

Books, Story Books 
Dolls, Toys, Etc.

Mayor Bowlby w»as by far the 
oldest candidate in the recent elec
tion contest. The incident of a man 
waiting until he was eighty years 
of age before securing a Parlia
mentary nomination, without any 
doubt constitutes a world record.

•»****
Bourassa’s job of bossing this fair 

land has been indefinitely postponed.
••**«*

Hon. George Graham tried to ride 
two horses and he is now gulping
down large doses in midstream.»**»«*

C. D. HUNTER 
81 William St. Brantford. • 

Bell Phone 2318:

R. A. WESBROOKstittitton of a system by which pro
duction is stimulated, not by boun
ties but by increased state control 
of agriculture and industry ”

320 COLBORNE ST.
Successor to J. Harwood

Dominion of 
Newfoundlandrace

C ASTO R IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Alwiàye beam 

the

By Courier Leased Wire
Boston, Mass., Dec. 10 . —As 

a reward for the gallentry of its 
overseas forces, Newfoundland, 
the oldest British overseas pos
sessions, has been designated of
ficially as the Dominion of New
foundland, 
received f

LEVINE & CO’Y
Opposite New Post Office.

tJlilmi»<sohsble—It you were to we the 
unequalled volume ot unimpeachable teed- 
mouy In favor of Hood's Sarsaparilla, you 
would Upbraid yourself tor so long delay
ing to tike this effective medicine lor that 
blood disease from which you ere suffer
ing.

WE DO REPAIRING. according to word 
from St. Johns to-day.eeems to be that individual
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